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+14807826973 - https://www.aznypdpizza.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of NYPD Pizza from Gilbert. Currently, there are 19 courses and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Kianna Schmeler likes about NYPD Pizza:
let me start saying we loved getting our pizza and boneless wings of nypd for the last years. they have really

authentic NY style pizza, and their upstate wing taste is unique what I appreciate. with everything that has said,
we decided to eat tonight and had the absolutely best experience with their personal. everyone we were

interacting with was good at his job, and apparently liked what they were doing, what a rar... read more. When
the weather conditions is good you can also be served outside. What Ciara McKenzie doesn't like about NYPD

Pizza:
her pizza is good, not the best I had, but I love that they come here with omnis and always have an option w/ veg

cheese. it would be great if nypd began to wear some vegan friendly appetizers/desserts: read more. NYPD
Pizza from Gilbert is the perfect place if you want to taste fine American meals like burgers or barbecue, You can

also discover delicious South American meals on the menu. Naturally, they also provide you with delicious
pizza, baked straight from the oven in original style, By availing of the catering service from NYPD Pizza in

Gilbert, the meals can be obtained at home or at the celebration.
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Salad�
HOUSE SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Beverage�
FOUNTAIN DRINK

Popular Item�
BONELESS WINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

SALAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

GARLIC

SAUSAGE

PAPRIKA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-20:00
Tuesday 11:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
Sunday 11:00-20:00
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